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man, Washington, June, 1892, by Prof. Louis F. Henderson, (n 48.

and in a neighboring locality and same month by Mr. W. R. Hull 10.

621).

Near A. Lemmoni Wats, but differing in the relatively much short*

and broader leaves, much more numerous flowers, distinctly exscrtd

stamens and 3-parted spathe; differing from A. platycauk Wat-, in its

taller scape, shorter and broader perianth segments and crotedova

Calochortus eiliatus. —Low, 6-8 inches in height, bnu iched abc

bulb ovate, y2 an inch in diameter: leaf solitary, 2^-3 lines b

equalling the 4-8-flowered stem: bracts linear, attenuate: flowers

»

small: sepals ovate,'acumir^ate, greenish-white, scarious-margined.*4

lines long: petals of equal length, light bluish-purple, paler t^idl

the edges, triangular-lanceolate, rather abruptly narrowed at theba*

conspicuously ciliate, glabrous except the yellow doublv fringed lor

ate scale of the gland: stamens half as long as the petals: anthers ob-

long, sagittate, apiculate, 2-2 >£ lines in length: capsule ellipt ilmof

line, acutely 3-winged, 7-8 lines long.— Collected by T. S, Uramleg*

Wenatchie Region, Washington, July, 1883 (n. 1,107), and 1
'rof.l

F. Henderson on grassy slopes among pines, upper Nachc; i*

Yakima co., Washington, June, 1892 (n. 2,485).— B. L. Robin «
H. K. Seaton, Gray Herbarium, Cambridge, Mass.
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1 HhKt is an extraordinary diversity or u&agc m i»^ —
«^

tion of references, much more than would be imagined by th0 **

have not directed their attention to it. Writers who would ^ un^
ing in their condemnation of carelessness in observation

i

o

ment are strikingly careless in their citation of the work o ^
Some papers on the contrary which have less value in them>e«

characterized by such complete and accurate bibliograp by

become valuable in spite of their scanty additions to know

It seems to us that the cardinal rule that should govern ^
that papers should be so cited that they can be found «j» ^ ^
possible expenditure of time and trouble by one who \ ^ ^
suit them. What information is indespensable will vary m^^
ture of the publication. For instance the citation "Bot-

^ ^
132" would enable one to find a given paper: but the ci^

.^

Centralb. 1890. 132" would not, since there are four pages

^ ^
number in the four volumes for 1890. If it were so cite ^ ^
might have to examine all of these before finding the on
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teven-Bot. Gaz. 1890. 132" is not adequate to the most ready
finding of the reference. In binding such journals many libraries in-

dicate on the back only the number of the volume. If the year only
• cited two volumes or more might have to be taken down, where-
as if the citation "Bot. Gaz. xvi (1890). 132" the paper could be found
nth the

\ est ease, since no data are lacking.
In our, mion the following items should be given in a full citation:

e of the article; m) the name of the publication, if abbrevi-
ated at all abbreviated so as to be readily identified ("Jour. Bot."
D.il.1 not be so); (3) series number, if any; (4) volume number; (5)
|ttr.io,page. Designating the part, heft, lieferung or fascicle is

tseless.

Jor the ike of greater uniformity of typography the Gazette«« "lopted that shown in the following samples. It would" ''ven.ence if authors would follow this plan, or would agreo«e other ,n this time of botanical agreements.
111 hem et Douliot: Lesracines des phanerogames. Ann.
\ ** VII. v,„.

( l891 ). 256 .

r
" ^M:TraitedeBot.ii.

39 8. Pans. xSqi.
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a ' hS? ****** ° n ?**"M« Physiology.

^^vea^Uth /
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T

table physiol °gy ther e is one name that stands

"^'of botam
"

u
1S Aat ° f Dr

-
Jullus von Sachs

'
the eminent

^^thescience'^ ,\
6rsity ° f Wiirz burg. He is not the

'^ofarenturv k
F belon Sin g to Stephen Hales, an En-

11
Consequential coT * ^ 1S * tS dellverer

>
havmg rescued it from

** b
s r are insmht

l

^° n
'

mWhi ° h U received sIl ght consideration,
'"-

'•'!.:•.•
of i lld

';;
a a<:ufe experimentation, his breadth of view

^* PCed it arnon

6

th

and especiall y by hls ability in coordination,

J?*
of ! tany \Au .

foremost of the several divisions of the

r?* asdone by chem ^"^ he began to write more Physiological

2" "* not taught

" tS and Physicists than by botanists, and the
"' * often exclL ^1 * separate ^ ud ^ now laboratories ana

Tc^^eotherl 7 oted to iL and !t bas rise© to equal

J* •** of Dr Sl i"

artmentS
° f botan y-

•Zir
hich ev er mvest

are the basis of this advancement,
pub| icati 0n f f" mUSt refer who desires to examine the

acts discovered during the last thirty-five


